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ESS
Merchandise
Sale
“Get it while it’s
hot… and cheap!”
The ESS is holding a merchandise sale starting
on Tuesday the 10th of October.  Pretty much
all our stock in the cabinet is going on sale
so we can clear it out for some new gear.  
Come to the ESS and talk to your friendly
neighborhood Exec for details on prices and
We’re having a pubcrawl and you’re all invited (provided you’re of age, or at least look of what’s left.
age…).  It’s going to be pirate themed, so get your pirate gear ready!  It’s going to start with
a light kegger and BBQ, which will then lead to the actual pub crawl.
There will be prizes for the best costumes and more prizes and games throughout the night.  Get
your tickets in the ESS Office, or look for a friendly ESS exec selling tickets in the ELW lobby.
PubCrawl............................page 1
For more information, talk to Michelle (Director of Events) or, again, an ESS executive.
Merchandise............................... 1

Haaaaaaaaaaaar!
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Michelle Stephenson (Director of Events)
essa-eve@engr.uvic.ca

PAINTBALL!!!
We have 45 spots for paintball
this coming Sunday (the15th),
at Stormin’ Norman’s Paintball
Adventures. It’s only $10, plus
the cost of paintballs. The $10
includes the bus ride there,
lunch (hot dog and pop), and
equipment rental. THIS IS AN
AMAZING PRICE.
The actual playing of paintball
will be about 4 hours (1-5), so
expect to spend about $40 on
your balls. Wear old clothes, and
meet in parking lot 1 (between
the ELW and cluster, for actual
meeting time, ask in the ESS
on Thursday or Friday.)
To sign up, come into the ESS at any time or look for the people in the ELW lobby with signs
Jeff Gellein (Sports Rep)
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Name: Lisanne Prince (Frenchie)
ESS Position: VP of Academics
(essa-vpa@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: ELEC3B
Describe your working habits: Procrastinate as long
as physically possible, then stay up all night working.
What do you hope to achieve while on the ESS
exec. council? World Domination
Best thing about being a UVic Engineer: The Beer
If you were stranded on an island for eternity,
who would you want to be stranded with?
Not an engineer
If you could change your name to anything?
Max Power
If you could recommend any TV series, what
would it be? Lost and House

Name: Tyson Owens
ESS Position: President
(essa-prz@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: ELEC3B
Favourite method of procrastination:
Cooking
Who is your favourite cartoon
character? Effrem the retarded rabbit
What do you hope to achieve while
on the ESS executive council? Better
standing with the dean
If you could live in another period of
time, what would it be? The Egyptian
period, because triangles rule and pictures
are more fun than words
What is your favourite kind of beer?
Alexander Keiths

Name: Mike Waters
ESS Position: VP External
(essa-vpx@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: MECH 4_
Mike Waters was either too drunk or too busy
to submit a bio. Either that or he was in
Newfoundland for ESS Executive reasons…

Name: Don Milner
ESS Position: VP of Finance (essa-vpf@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: ELEC 3B
What do you hope to achieve while on the ESS
executive council? I was hoping to embezzle lots of
money towards my mortgage, but there isn’t enough
there… So I guess my goal is to achieve organization
for the current and future ESS.
How would you move Mount Fuji? Hire slaves to
move it for me and let them figure it out
If you could recommend any movie, what would
it be? The movie Deepwater… then after that nobody
would ever rely on me to recommend a movie to watch
again and I would be left in peace.
Best thing about being a UVic Engineer? I’m not a
UBC Engineer (like my brother)

Name: Sean Walsh (Big man/The Hunk/Hey Beautiful/
Who are you creep?)
ESS Position: Director of Corporate Relations
(essa-crp@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: MECH 2A
Favourite time killer: Deriving the quadratic formula to
try to pick up chicks; works well at bars
[editor’s note: No, it doesn’t... fool, but pants help]
Describe your ESS position: Well, I don’t have to water
palm trees and I don’t have to clean the microwave… I
also don’t have a newsletter with a deadline, so I guess
you could say being Director of… my position… is pretty
sweet. If anyone knows the name of my position, drop by
and let me know
What is your favourite kind of Woman? The cute one
who’s reading this right now. Call me, I’m a gentleman…
Please call me… pretty pleeeease?

Name: Jonathan Cheng (Jon)
ESS Position: Director of Communications
(essa-com@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: CENG 2A
Describe your working habits: Foosball…
Foosball… eventually I’ll remember I have work to
do, but then I’ll play “one last game” of foosball…
Describe your ESS position in your own words:
I get Fish Wrap articles together and bug the hell
out of anyone who didn’t make the deadline… On
weekends I get to put them together… (Note:Exec
bios = lots of work)
Best thing about being a UVic Engineer? All
the other faculties think we’re crazy, but we know
better
How would you move Mount Fuji?
One spoonful at a time…

Car Trouble
There were three engineers in a car; an electrical engineer,
a chemical engineer, and a Microsoft engineer.
Suddenly, the car stops running and they pull off to the
side of the road wondering what could be wrong.
The electrical engineer suggests stripping down the
electronics of the car and trying to trace where a fault
may have occurred.
The chemical engineer, not knowing much about cars,
suggests maybe the fuel is becoming emulsified and
getting blocked somewhere.
The Microsoft engineer, not knowing much about
anything, came up with a suggestion. “Why don’t we
close all the windows, get out, get back in, and open all
the windows and see if it works?”

ESS MEETINGS: WEDNESDAYS @ 5:30 PM IN ELW A144. EVERYONE WELCOME!
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Bug Push is 
Back!

Name: Michelle Stephenson (Michelle the
Magnificent)
ESS Position: Director of Events (essaeve@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: ELEC 2A
Favourite colour, and why? Orange,
because it’s dangerous
Who is your favourite cartoon
character? King Louie, cause he’s sweet
If you could change your name to
anything? Penny Lane
How would you move Mount Fuji? With
Bombs because if/when it didn’t work, it
would still be loud and fiery
If you could recommend any movie,
what would it be? Fight Club, because
it’s an amazing movie

That’s right, you heard it!  After the events of the fabled 13-hour bug push last year, the likelihood
that we were going get this bug rolling was not very good.  Our president, being the optimist
as always, told
us it was pretty
much 90%
dead.   But, lo
and behold, we
have risen from
the grave and I
have one thing
to say,
“ I t ’s g o n n a
happen!”.
So here’s the
d e a l … I t ’s
going to be 12
hours, 6am to 6pm, on Sunday, October the 29th.  We need people to get teams together, and
raise general interest for the event.  Check back in the next Fish Wrap issue for more concrete
information on the event.
Jonathan Cheng (Director of Communications)
essa-com@engr.uvic.ca

Engineering Open House

Name: Janel Willms
ESS Position: Director of Services
(essa-srv@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: CENG 2A
Janel Wi ll ms di dn’ t h a n d i n h e r b i o.
Boooooooooo.
Name: Victoria Morrison (Tori)
ESS Position: Secretary (essa-sec@engr.uvic.ca)
Discipline: MECH 2A
Favourite time killer as an Engineer: Computer using
/ pizza eating / pretending to be awake
Describe your working habits: Procrastinate,
realize that an assignment is due tomorrow and that I
procrastinated way too much, panic, and rush to finish it.
Favourite method of procrastination: Zoning out
(pretending to be awake)
What do you hope to achieve while on the ESS
executive council? Keep the plants alive
If you could change you name to anything?
Something that doesn’t match the city I’m living in
How would you move Mount Fuji? Make a drawing of
where I want to move it to and then hire someone to do
the rest of the work

So last week I was “volun-told” to man a
booth at the annual Engineering Open House. I
showed up on Saturday ready for a completely
dull afternoon, but I ended up having a great
time. Every booth had free stuff, and there
was more candy than Halloween!!   There
was a plethora of neat gizmos and gadgets; it
was an engineer’s paradise. There were lots
of simple gadgets for the younger peoples as
well. One random guy chased Sean (Director
of Corporate Relations) down with a blimp.
I ended up spending my afternoon eating,
playing foosball, and messing around with the
many demonstrations, not to forget the “free”
BBQ.  On a scale of 1-10 in coolness, Britney
Spears Greatest Hits being 1 and Foosball
being 10, this event was a definite 11.
I encourage everyone to come out next year,
you won’t be disappointed!

Michelle Stephenson (Director of Events)
essa-eve@engr.uvic.ca

Editor: As I’m not actually in the ESS, I have no profile or photo, which I think is a good thing.
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REGISTER YOUR
LOCKERS IN THE ESS
OFFICE
Lockers will be cut soon,
so make sure your lockers
are registered

Hunt or be Hunted
So the Hunt is in full fly now. Of the approximate 40 that
began, already almost 10 have been hunted.  The hardest
part is over, now its time to get sneaky.  Please make sure
you get your target to sign the sheet if you kill them, and
please post your kill on the wall in the ESS office.
Creative kill kudos to Tom B. who handed his target his own
photo before shooting him.

Engineers and Lawyers

There was once an engineer who found a magic lamp. When
he rubbed it, a genie jumped out and said to him, “You have
three wishes. But there is a catch - this wish system of mine
was designed by a lawyer, so whatever you wish for every
lawyer in the world will get double of!”
The engineer replied, “That’s no problem, I can live with
that.” He then said, “For my first wish, I wish I had a
Ferarri.”
“OK”, said the genie, and a Ferarri appeared in front of the
engineer. “But remember, every lawyer in the world now
has 2 Ferarris,” the genie told the engineer.
The engineer remained unperturbed and said, “For my
second wish, I wish for a million bucks.” So a million
bucks appeared in front of the engineer and the genie said,
“remember, every lawyer in the world now has 2 million
bucks.”
The engineer was non-committal and then said, “I always
wish I donated a kidney!”

Your ESS needs you!
Well, we kind of just want your games…

So it turns out our N64 and SNES are both running low on
games (probably due to theft) and we’re calling on anyone
out there with games they no longer want that they are
willing to donate to the ESS.  Just bring them into the ESS
office and let us know.

Okay, so I have a solution for the last sudoku, but it’s in Victoria, and I’m not.  So instead, here’s
another brutally difficult puzzle. Unless I forget, solutions to both puzzles will be available in our
next issue.  If you can’t wait that long, either get smarter and solve it yourself, or request an answer
from myself, or fishwrap@engr.uvic.ca.

